HEAVY AIRPLAY

De La Soul
Various
XTC
Various
Various
Elvis Costello
Klaus Flouride
Danielle Dax
The Pussywillows
Howlin' Wolf
The Clean
The Dominoes
Yo La Tengo
The Bevis Frond
Various
The Untamed Youth
Roy Orbison
Various
Barbara Manning
The Rockin' R's
Brian Ritchie
Blacklight Braille
Negativland
Audrey Williams
Bobby Darin
Atlastkopko
Love Tractor
The Dirty Dozen Brass Band
The Jimmy Giuffre 3
The Brood
Soundtrack
Black Sun Ensemble
Aqua Regia
Fred Houn
Various
The Wee Papa Girls
John Coltrane
Roy Acuff
Don Reno & Red Smiley
The Raunch Hands
Ornette Coleman
The Dickies
Choco & His Mafimba Drums
The Heretics
Turtle Island String Quartet
Duke Ellington

3 Feet High And Rising
Las Vegas Grind Vol. 2
Oranges & Lemons
Bo Did It!
Waste Sausage
Mondostereo
Spike
Because I Say So
Dark Adapted Eye
Spring Fever!
Cadillac Daddy
Compilation
Have Mercy Daddy
President
Inner Marshland
Today Brooklyn, Tom. the World
Some Kinda Fun!
Mystery Girl
Sun Harmonica Classics
Lately I Keep Scissors
Crazy Baby
Sonic Temple & Court of Babylon
"Points"
Ramblin' Gal
The Bobby Darin Story
Atlastkopko
Themes from Venus
Voodoo
The Jimmy Giuffre 3
In Spite Of It All
The Mighty Quinn
Lambent Flame
Big Band House
A Song For Manong
Festival D'In(ter)ventions 2
The Beat The Rhyme The Noise
Columbia Historic Edition
Songs From Yesterday
Payday
The Art of the Improvisers
Great Dictations
African, Latino, Voodoo Drums
Heretics
Metropolis
Braggin' In Brass

Tommy Boy
Strip
Geffen
Satan
Black Eye
Away from the Pulsebeat
Geffen
Alternative Tentacles
Sire
Telstar
Rounder
Homestead
Charly
Coyote
Reckless
Brooklyn Beat
Norton
Virgin
Rounder
Heyday
Norton
SST
Vetco
Seeland
Bear Family
Atco
Suisa
DB
CBS
Atlantic
Skyclad
A & M
Reckless
Irdial Discs
Asian Improv
CKRL
Jive
Impulse
CBS
Rebel
Crypt
Atlantic
A & M
AFSD
Get Hip
Windham Hill
Portrait

Continued...
Heavy (cont'd)
Choo Choo Train
The Dixon Brothers
My bloody Valentine
Legendary Pink dots
The Lyres
Leroy Carr
The Shamen
The Groove Farm
Robyn Hitchcock
Gothic Hut
Various
Xavier Cugat
Taxi Gang Feat. Sly & Robbie
Guerrilla Welfare
Popealopes
Mystic Eyes
The Flatmates
Olatunji
The Wonderbeans
Various
Arcane Device
Various
Clock DVA
The Gravediggers
Conspiracy Int'l Project

Subway
Country Turtle
Relativity Records
Play It Again Sam
Pryct
Portrait
Communion
Why Not
A & M
Show Me Records
Def Jam
Columbia
Moving Target
Guerrilla Welfare
Skyclad Inc.
Get Hip
Subway
Columbia
Flying Crow
Manlish
RE
Morning Star
Interfish
Crypt Records
Nettwerk Records

MEDIUM
U.K. Subs
Bruce Cockburn
Skin Yard
Tone-Loc
Love and Rockets
Various
Marginal Man
Dick Contino & His Accordian
Tito Puente
Various
Eddie Condon
The Politics of Experience
The Teddy Charles Tentet
Live Skull
Alex Moore
Crimony
Sleep Chamber
The Cunts
Bel Canto
Ed Haynes
Mad Orphan
Anthony Braxton
Les Thugs
Holy Terror
Bright Morning Star
Liof Munimula
The Ministry of Love
Distant Locust
Ron Carter

"High"
Beyond Black Smoke
Isn't Anything
The Golden Age
Let's Have A Party!! Live 83
Blues Before Sunrise
What's Going Down?
Driving In Your New Car
Queen Elvis
Show Me Yer Belly
Def Jam Classics Vol. 1
Tango Time
The Sting
Rhesus Pieces
An Adder's Tale
Our Time To Leave!
Heaven Knows
Zungo!
The Wonderbeans
Home Again Blues
Engines of Myth
When I Was A Cowboy
The Hacker
Move It!
Core

Sabre Dance
Big Circumstance
Hallowed Ground
Loc-Ed After Dark
Motorcycle/I Feel Speed
Tamla Special No. 1
Marginal Man
Something For the Girls
Dance the Cha Cha Cha
Rainy Day
We Called It Music
Gryllotalpidae
The Teddy Charles Tentet
Positraction
Wiggle Tail
The Crimony E.P.
Submit to Desire
A Decade of Fun: 1978-88
White-Out Conditions
Ed Haynes Sings Ed Haynes
Lovelines
Quartet (London) 1985
Dirty White Race
Mind Wars
Sweet and Sour
The Jonah Syndrome
Butchershop
Distant Locust
All Alone

Cont'd...
Flag
Golden Organ Favorites
Entre Humo Y Botellas
Viva Saturn
The Lonesome Strangers
Primal Rock Therapy
'Muevete!/Move It!
Mr. Nature
They'll Need A Crane 12"
Undertown
Drums of Steel 12"
45th Parallel
Zig-Zaggin'Through Ghostland
One More For the Road
Pink Quartz Sun Blasting
Madonna of the Wasps 12"
Motel Cafe
Obey
Mi Se Sa
Looney Tunes
In the Nursery
Mamou
Le Nouvel Esprit De La...
Of Parts Unknown
Songs of the Working People
Me and Mr. Ray
Pan Night and Day
Play That Thing 12"
Stinkfist
The Door
Monkey Business
Beating Harps
Earth
Hidden Charms
Float on 12"
War Pur War
Zydeco Live!
Balance of Terror
Best 2 Out of 3
Executive Lullabies
Steppin' Out
Handed Down
Pike's Peak
The House Jumps 12"
Sarafina!
Digital Tension Dementia
Black Top Blues-A Rama Vol 2
Plastic Smile
A Thought Crusade

Mercury
Decca
Rounder Records
Heyday Records
Hightone Records
Sub Pop
Flying Fish Records
Atomic Theory
Bar None Records
DB Records
Geffen
Portrait
Epic
Alligator Records
Amoeba Records
A & M
Blue Yonder Sounds
Big Chief
Mango
Atlantic Records
Sweatbox
Jungle Records
Swallow Records
Prehensile
Flying Fish
Rough Trade
Mango
4th & Broadway
Widowspeak
Novus
Relapse
Green Linnet
A & M
Bug
Tommy Boy
Plane
Rounder
Hawker
Hobart Arms
FRGK
Flying Fish
Spinning
Portrait
Luke Skywalker
RCA
Third Mind
Black Top
Blip Vert
Hawker

Mass Tango
Don't Tell A Soul
The Truth Is Spoken Here
Breaking All the Rules
It's A Girl!
I See Good Spirits
Ohio
Sire
Novus
Second Wave
Ruby
Wax Trax
Denim TV
Reyvision
Gang Green
Oscar Castro-Neves
Critton Hollow
Apple
2 Live Crew
Slammin Watusis
The Dogs D'Amour
Dharma Dogs
Lucky Peterson
Annette
Meat Beat Manifesto
Yank Lawson & Bob Haggart
Gaye Bykers On Acid
Guadalcanal Diary
The Leather Nun
Leeway
Sugar Ray & The Blue Tones
Eric Bogle
Earl & Carl Grubbs
13 Engines
Dessau
Jimmy Heath
Rupert Norval Richardson Ph.d.
Delia Bell & Bill Grant
Tommy Keene
John Lewis
L'Attentat
The Lilac Time
Jane Rothfield & Alan Carr
Thelonious Monster
M.O.D.
Hilo Hawaiians
Brij Bhushan
The Go Betweens
Soundtrack
Michele Hendricks
Flight of Mavis
Pat Thomas
Willie Jaeger/Carol Van Alstin
David Arkenstone w/Andy White
Michelle Shocked
K-9 Posse
Field Trip
The Groove Robbers
Paris Green
Velma Frye
Moov
Ruby Braff's All-Stars
Various
Inner City
Will Downing
Cornell Dupree & Who It Is
Mulgrew Miller
Show of Hands
Gazollin
Jackalope
Joe Henry
Scott Cossu

Denim TV
The Sound Cage
I 8 I B 4 U
Brazilian Scandals
Great Dreams
Plutocracy=Tyranny & Exploit...Vinyl Communications
Yakety Yak 12"
Kings of Noise
In the Dynamite Jet Saloon
Haywire
Lucky Strikes!
Janet Reno 12"
God O.D.
World's Greatest Jazz Band Lv
Stewed To the Gills
Flip-Flop
Demolition Love
Born To Expire
Knockout
Something of Value
Rebirth
Byram Blues
Isolation
Nice People
The Bee Speech
Following A Feeling
Based On Happy Times
The Garden of Delight
Heartbreaking Stories
Black Velvet
Atlantic Bridge
Stormy Weather
Gross Misconduct
Honeymoon in Hawaii
Indian Slide Guitar
Streets of Your Town 12"
Dangerous Liaisons
Keepin' Me Satisfied
Flight of Mavis
It's a Long, Long Way to Omaha
Crazy Like the Wind
Island
Yamboree Queen 12"
K-9Posse
Beautiful
How Far Can We Go?
Paris Green
I Am To Someone
Yeah Whatever
Braff
Jive Presents "In-House Vol 1"
Good Life / Big Fun 12"
A Love Supreme
Coast To Coast
The Countdown
Show Of Hands
Gazollin
Weavings
Murder Of Crows
Switchback

Peligro
Reyvis
Roadracer/Emergo Records
JVC
Flying Fish
WTG
Epic
China
Poplamma
Alligator
Luke Skywalker
Sweatbox
Atlantic
Caroline
Elektra
Wire
Rock Hotel
Varrick
Philo
Muse
Nocturnal
Carlyle
Riverside
Simmons Univ.
Rounder
Geffen
Emarcy
Top Hole
Fontanna
Green Linnet
Relativity
Megaforce
Hawaii Hosts
AOA
Capitol
Virgin
Muse
Record Cellar Productions
Meister Music
Meister Music
Narada
Mercury
Arista
Ruby
TVT
P.G.
Flying Fish
Atlantic
Portrait
Zomba
Virgin
Island
Antilles
Landmark
IRS
Rhythm & Disc
Canyon
Coyote
Windham Hill
LIGHT Cont'd

Eat
U.K. Subs
Too Short
Freeze Factor
The Ron Miles Trio
Smash Mac Mac
Ray Bryant
Roy Forbes
Homestead Grays
Wallace Roney
Too Short
Various
Dizrythmia
The Sound Cage
Tony Rock
New Order
Ralk Illenberger
Various
Santo
Little America
Red Rodney
Violent Playground

CASSETTES

The Kinder Gentlemen
Bianca "Flystrip" Miller
Mike Richmond
Ginger Leigh
Various
Montgomery Myers
Magical Dave
Julia Haines
Slugfest
Victimized Karcass
The Shamanistics
Gregg Bendian
Eddie Castagnetta & Sharon...
Dan Fioretti
Dennis Carleton
Vas Deferans
Psycho Nurse

CDs

Henry Kaiser
Various
Steve Reich
Mothers Of Invention
Mark Mothersbaugh
Nana Vasconcelos & Bushdancers
Various
Various
Ensemble Musique Vivante
Paul Robeson
Doom
Bruce Novak
Chief Commander Ebenezer Obey
Linda Hirst/London Sinfonietta
Original Dixieland Jazz band

The Auto Gift E.P.
Killing Time
Life Is Too Short
Chill
Distance For safety
Chapter i: Light On the Silo
Golden Earrings
Love turns to ice
Big Hits
Intuition
Life Is Too Short
Windham Hill Sampler '89
Dizrythmia
Two Lips In The Dark
She Put Me In A Trance 12"
Technique
Circle
Rainy Day
Self Respect
Fairgrounds
Bird Lives !
Thrashin Blues

Suite: Jane
Bianca "Flystrip" Miller
Basic Tendencies
Clit
From the Pages of...
Collect Maximum Damages
Singing with Friends
Odyssey
Slugfest
Trial Of Murder
Unknown Tongues
Gregg Bendian
Eddie Castagnetta & Sharon
Be MyLoud Valentine
The Other way Around
Tape
Live At CBGB's

Re-Marrying For Money
Percussion D'Asie
Different Trains
Absolutely Free
Muzik For Insomniacs Vol 1 & 2
Rain Dance
Korea/Coree
Authentic Hawaiin Guitar
Stockhausen
Green Pastures
Complicated Mind
Finger Paintings
Get Yer Ju Jus Out
Songs Cathy sang
Sensation

Velveeta Underground
Flystrip
Music of the World
Sensation
Experimental Music instr.
Generations Unlimited
Magical Dave
A.Howl
Slime
Harsh Reality
Lenny Siezman
Aggregate Records
Eddie Castagnetta
Kitti
Green Light
Vas Tlee Def
Psycho Nurse

Fiction
New Red Archives
Dangerous
CBS
Prolific
Brake
Emarcy
Flying Fish
Fresh Sounds
Muse
RCA
Windham Hill
Antilles
Mute
Effect
Quest
Narada
Rough Trade
Source Unlimited
Geffen
Muse
Big Chief

SST
Playasound
Nonesuch
Rykofisic
Enigma
Antilles
Unesco
Playasound
Harmonia Mundi
Living Era
Invitation
Crevicide
Ryko
Virgin
Living era
Various
Lo Pena
Dex
Gin
Duke Ellington Orchestra
Schoenberg & His Jazz...Angelis
Archer, Field, Martin
Lee Konitz
Mark Isham
Benjamin Britten
Cocteau Twins
Michiko Akao
Louie Bellson & His Jazz Orchestra
Etta James
Jan Garbarek
Bob Berg

7" SINGLES

Songwriter
The Marshmallow Overcoat
Some Velvet Sidewalk
Blow 454
The Clan
The Misanthropes
Canarata Contemp. Chamb.Group
Big Tube Squeezr
Atrophy Bells
Catharsis
Randy X
Precious.Wax Drippings
Piney Brown
Dreams Die Hard
Tangerine Dream
Greek Life Aquarium
The Mumbletypes
Rain Crow
Pleasureheads
Surf Or Die
Green

CDCM Computer Music Vol 2
TSOL Live
Azahara
Dandy In the Underworld
Origins
Music In My Mistress
Solid Ground
Violin Voyage
From the Great land
Round & Round
Tibet
Paul Bunyan
Blue Bell knoll
Ka-Gu-La
Hot
Seven year itch
Legend Of the Seven Dreams
Cycles

You Don't Love Me Yet
Tomorrow Never Knows
I Know B/W Lifetime, Snow
Wipeout 88
Hot Ashfelt
Why Do You Treat Me So Bad
The Music oferic Satie
Mood Piece
Learning To walk Again
Uptight
The World's Biggest talker
Rayon
Two Lips Inthe dark
Doncha Run My Life
House of the Rang Sun Flexi
Eat The Cow
I'm Sick of Everything
Between Showers
Songs For God
Rocking In Durban
REM

Centaur
Restless
Nimbus
Relativity
Dogwood
Musicmasters
Musicmasters
ROM
Arts Venture
Musicmasters
Windham Hill
Virgin
4AD
World Windows
Musicmasters
Island
ECM
Denon

Shimmy Disc
Get Hip
K Cassettes & Records
Crash
Clandestine
Get Hip
Deram
Candy From A...
AM
Red Ghost
Heyday
Pravda
Jewel
Ouch
Reflex
Hi-Kool
Pronto
Neon Reptile
Get Hip
Final Wave
Pravda

David Newgarden -- Music Director
Bats: Right Throws: Right
Broke 6 WFMU records in '83.
Office hours: Tuesdays 9-7:30
Fridays 3-7:30

This month's contest:
This cartoon appeared on the back of an actual Topps baseball card.
(with a word or two different)
Name the player and win a sporty WFMU sweatshirt. (hint: 20 game winner sometime in the 60's...)